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Member of The Associated Press '

The Associated Press m exclusively entitled to tit use for
publication of all news dispatches credited to It or aot other-
wise credited In this newspaper, j

in the govern-
ment' against the
press la as much
a m attar of
words as of fun

(Cootlauinr from yMtorday:)
la a letter on this verr subject.

damentals. Thethe meaning of the name .
Che-meke-ta.

thla trrlter la admon
ished:

"I beg of 70a .'. to educjtte
the residents of Salem eren furr The Eartliqxiake

MU U UW Wm Mi fiima vs,
this ' column, as readers will
know, but it la slipshod Journal-Is- m,

and It should never appear.
Then the adjnialstratlost com

plains the press frequently
writes arlfbly about irregulari-
ties U WTAcrPWA, but the;
press never has charged the
litical irregularities were more
than very small per cent. The

' aritninisfcmUosi wants to know
why doesn't th press say PS
per cent or 08 per cent of WPA
r rYA Is all riffht? The ob-

jection Is entirely true and
vaUd, explainable only by the

. fact that reporter eetergeUcally
pnrsae news and a negative fact

' is rarely as important; te the
pnblle mind ' as aa affirmative
fact.

difficulty seems
at least pirtly
dne to the fact
that the admin-
istration position
Is most o 1 1 n
stated by such a

ther than 70a cst already done.Exactly what the Balkans needed was a first-clas- s, build
infir-ahatterin- cr, roins-creatin- sr. proclamation-evokin- g, oil well on the true xneaalas of this

word." (Meaning the word Che--
igniting earthquake. Wars, and rumors of wars were not

firebrand as In-
terior Secretary

tneketa.) i - ;

That admonishment, that kind 1 1 e k e s , who al-- rasi na
enough ; the coming of the "new order" from BerlinIn the
persons of a million or so members of the reichswehr, was
inadequate; the advance of the Italians on the Greeks, and,
more recently, of the Greeks on the Italians, was again In--

ly adTiee. In whith is coached an ways says more then ha intends
appreciated compliment. Is scarce to mean, and the reply from thely needea. - r press naturally comes In the same

The adnee na already oeen rem.- - w ;

If ihm flMhnndi on Yynitt afdM
sufficient; the immanence of a German-Russia- n deal to split
the whole peninsula; from the Dardanelles to the new borders followed persistently for years Furthermore, the adminis trs--

and years, though not. girem ex accurately represent the opposing Hon complained, some dispatches
viewpoints, the clash is funds-- laid their authority to anonymous
mental and there can be no under-- "official circles' when these were

elasirely to "the residents ef Sa-
lem for readers of thla news-
paper are found la many sections standlnr. The nreaa la certainly I pure inventions of , the writer

of Hungary, didn t quite fill the bill : there had to be an earth-
quake to cap the crowning climax.

In the eyes of a Rumanian peasant, one supposes, this is
about what happened, especially if the .peasant was the sort

' of unprogressive peasant who preferred to mow and till his
forefathers fields, live without a bathtub, and watch his fam

of Oregon, and in renous parts
of the United States, and la lands not going to aUow Impairment of I True, but here as in the case of

Its freedom as long as that guar-- WPA, SS per cent or it per cent
far beyond the confines of thla antes --is In the constitution and J or tne newspapers do not counten- -
country. And the readers are not there la a Una of type left to fight hc rnng oy taeir writers and

witn. . iMeitner is me aaministra--i w w araragv.
Uon aoinr to aUow ouackerr lnfWri ters may be misinformed

all subscribers. They are fonnd
la rsrlons libraries of this state
for instance, where fllee of this the nress aa Ickea la always see-- 1 sometimes by some government

lng It. But. as I say, I have come employee who has insufficient au-
to wonder . whether those really I thorlty to Judge the truth of what
are the alternatives. I'll tell youJn moat newsmen try

newspaper are kept, and. In some
of them, the historic matter pre-
sented In this column Indexed.
This Is done without consultation
wits, the writer, and often without
his knowledge. At which he takes
no offence; oyer which he feels

to Judge whether the authoritywhy;
Justifies the news. Fakirs are pun-
ished by loss of their Jobs, and
there have not been many men

Am attempt was made last
Friday by the IVhite Honse tocomplimented. tired for that cause In my

'bar me from attending Presi
dent Roosevelt's press conferW

At the risk of blame (or re
dundancy, which fault is freely Some press writers, editorsconfessed, there will be added the

ily grow up and out. Wars and new dictators and the Rus--
sians in the Dobruja were not enough : God had to send an
earthquake, too.

This brjngs up the central point of the whole earthquake
situation, at least the central point aside from the sympa-
thies which naturally arise from the spectacle of the poor Ru-
manians picking among the ruins of their buildings. Granted
that It wasn't any man's doings, not even Hitler's, (God for-
bid him that power, too!), to have an earthquake, it must

. have come from some higher power. And if it came from
. thence, whom was it supposed to benefit?

Surely It could not be the Rumanians, unless poverty
and humility are good for the soul, as a number of people and
philosophers have said from time to time. Of a certainty it
could not be the Germans, though it must make them feel
prominent and of significance to stand as keepers-of-ord- er in
the vicinity of broken apartment houses and ruined hospitals.
They have had so much practice keeping order in the past
that this experience will not be a burden.

Perhaps it is the Russians whom the earthquake was to
exalt those who have eradicated God from the churches,
and made the collective farm and the 327-fo- ot six-inc- h statue
of Stalin the greatest of all gods. Perhaps but there are re

gist of the matter In the article
and publishers were politically
bitter, the ednalaastration con-
tended. Tea, bnt there are bit

ences, it was surprising move
to me, one which had never
been made against , anyone inmy. SO years of experience tm
Washington reporting. To me,
and I believe to every newsman,
it would appear offhand to be

In this column on October S, this
year, ' reduced to the smallest
space possible. It follows:

ter ones on both aides, in the
political camps as well as in
the press, bnt they are a small'This column has answered an effort to deny access to news
minority. The adminLtraUowherever it may be found. It

might be interpreted logically complained reporters had to
write aa their publishers want.
Yes, in varying degrees,- - some
not at all in my case not at all

that question (concerning the
meaning of Chemeketa) a good
many times. Chemeketa Is an In-
dian name. It means place of
meeting. It was the first name of
the site of Salem. This writer
thinks it was a city of refuge, like
those so many of which Lewis

as a suppressive example set ap
conspicuously before every
other news gatherer here. So I
asked why I was being! banned.

The newa had been-- broken to
as I had 235 publishers. Bat aa
all phases of political opinion
were represented by the press,
reporters cenerallr shoald be

me by Mr. Sloan, chief of theand Clark found on their journeys
in 1804-6-- 6. White House secret service, who able to find congenial company.I carries out orders. I asked Secretary Marvin Mclntyre. whom I I came away convinced a mia--have known for many years, forJurys s

"This writer be Ilexes the p!sce
of meeting here was, specifically,
where the Salem paper mill now
stands, on the north side of South
Mill creek where that stream en--

'Trial Without
By JAMES RONALD

the reason. Mr. Mclntyre had not bad occurred somewhere in
heard of the matter, said he would mT barring. No sufficient reason
investigate. After an absence of toT 11 was apparent. The items
some minutes he returned. In-- 1 wnicn were conceived to be inters the Willamette river, or more formed me I . was to attend thla 1 accuracies were words, not im- -properly Willamette slouch. conference, but that afterward ijportant facta. ,of tha day, you know. Let us be ivory thoughtful of her!"reasonable, Octarla, Tha scene at I Ton are mv nwn n)...."The earliest white comers to was . to see an authority who I xne news of the barring nat--
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ports of catastrophic consequences of the phenomenon even
from beyond the Dneister in the Soviet lands; and this is a
peculiar form of benefit.

. There are, finally, the English but they are known to
bate human suffering, and to dislike casting it upon others,
even from the air; Hitler has said that this is not so, but he
has not spoken rightly. In spite of this it will be good for the
English to know that their enemies' oil wells are destroyed
and consumed, and that the gasoline on which the German
leader has fed his squadrons of death hawks these months
past stands in danger of being choked off. There is thus, in a
relative sense, good to some men in the workings of this prov-
idence, a good which may comfort the Rumanian householder
as he inspects the torn foundations of his home, and which
may warm the hearts of the families of the 2000 "known"
dead.

the site of Salem found what ap lunch was ghastly. X shall never I blood, thoarht Ann; yt how t 1 wished to speak with me. urauy got arouna tne washing-to- n

."tTfJiV e 1.wlt,r'forgive myself for failing to stop abhor you! I despise yon so much Now It Is not possible for me.it as soon as it started. I am not that my eyes are burnlne in mv as a reporter to relate this con-- 1 Awa. . e - or tatement
peared to De an extensive kitchen
midden there, with indications
that it had been used extensively
and for a long time, showing apologising for my children; you head. I often wondered what It JwaaUon, but in the Interests of suSn't Upractically foreed them to express was like to --sea red- .- Now I 'JIa" d "tf all around. BSsigns mat shell rish had been
cooked and eaten thereor Just umuiTM mi way tr. int i v... c 1.1. . 1 ana in view or tne raet tnat anma 1 . . - uuu

I do blame myself. Your I with hatred of
lOBW incident, of th. case have ben "Jf,U0irmnC"e hftther th brmZ V. I published. I feel free I or temporary.doe. not ,a for two oM t. . .v.. to try to

eaten, in great quantities. . . .

S

Chapter IS Continued
"It is out of the Question for ma

to remsln under your root after
this insulting scene," said Miss Os-
borne with tremendous dignity.
"If you will instruct Mlmms to
repack my bags and procure a
vehicle to convey them . to the
station, I shall leave at once."

"I don't think Miss Mlmms has
unpacked," replied Edith with all
the calmness she could muster.
"She felt faint at lunch aad Han-
nah made her lie down. I under-
stand she's asleep. There la no
train until four o'clock, so perhaps
until then " , .

"I can wait at the station.
"On the platform f The waiting

room's alwsys locked In the middle

we can ubmergV our difference. .Wme5 to cTore "in oTYhenT Sffi1 VTswooint.' toward 'tocthat short period?- -
.v.ll"

Ian
C
encridlng wall,'. they glared at ffL?"0" and the press Informed IJad SiluUfi"The Indian tribe from which

it (Chemeketa) was taken?" It
V-- -. wati t gener-- 1wss probably not the one (th s ssaamaa w ai aaa. kusi 1 wvm wAgnss7 . . A.cgga Di a sn aTHB 1 .n. 1 w uni ww at si inraniaii wa iliving room." I Smouldering dark eyes. Bitter! I come to future nrealdcmtiai ru.Willamette or Calapooia) that

was In this district when the
first whites came. How can we "M a staxa ana awtui spectre 1 age. voniemstuous yontn ... Thai Tha ton M. v. a ! conferences, a mistaka had beenw,i viuviii, iueu vm vi ui rrao was 11 as a sxy Diacx witnibeen taken as a result of "inac--lsurmise that? Well, any Indian Here. It seems, waa a littla""-- ""ut" a.aita watcnea 1 crouas. iBunaerous, saning, that I curacies" in this column, not anyher go, then she reeled and I at any moment mlxht be rionad I Inaccuracy in nartlenlar. not nv inaccuracy on the Dart of theword that had the guttural orgrunt Ch or Che meant place,
and they are found, from Wash clutched st a chair tor support. I Jaggedly by flashes of lightning, mis-stateme- nt of fact, lint "gen- - White House anthorltfeaagainst the press.t ne room seemed to revolve dls-- "Yon are hardly Tory lively eral inaccuracy.' I have always

ally around. I mustn't faint ... I company, niece," said Mis. Os--1 strived to gain tor my column a I wonder how much of theington to Texas, and from Cali-
fornia to Maine, like Chemawa,
Champoeg, Chinook, Oregon. Che-- whole press-g- o veramea t sitna--sne thought, clinging desperately borne dryly. I reputation for accuracy. temoer--

tkm is in the' sense fix.to the chair. ... I musn't faint. I Ann stifled the dealra ta lanira. lateneas and fairness, and the box
stouten - it was inn i voice, 1 11 sne once started sne would aol?curt,a WU1CQ ana eaitors

naiis ana Chelan. Washington.
Chepachet, New York and Rhode
Island, Cherokee, la a dosen

I Great . Men Who Were Wrong
Early Sunday morning when the week's last galleys of

major, news were supposed to be in type and final editions
everywhere- - excepting a few in the Pacific states had gone
to press, over the almost Idle press wires clicked brief bulle-
tins announcing that two notable men had breathed their last.
To The Statesman, which alone of Sunday papers in Oregon
conveyed the news to all of its readers, the first of these dis-
patches had but to cross one state line ; the second crossed an
ocean and a continent. .

Beyond the coincidence of. their almost simultaneous
deaths, Neville Chamberlain and Key Pittman may be asso--
ciated in a second generalization but it is a harsh one, to be
pointed out reluctantly and only from the compulsion of its
significance. They were great men who fell into error and

"thereby vastly affected the course of history ; nor was either's
' influence confined to his own country.

There the likeness ends and contrast begins. Chamber- -

tense and anxious. I on laughing wildly, hysterically. I nT eDt on m bad encouraged Services Today
The Safety

Valve
From Statesman Readers

Edith msnsred to raise her until the and of time, m 10 believe I had been succesa- -states, Chewalla. Tenn.. and Che- -
head and force a smile. "I have no doubt you would If?1.? ucaing to the facta. Asweiah. Wash.. Chlcooee. Oeoreia For Dr. Skiff"I'm aU right, child. For a mo- - rather be reading a book." that is a very sensitive point with

me. I attempted to find out what
and Massachusetts, Chilcoot, CaU,
Chuckatuk. Ya.. and Chuckey,
Tenn. Oh, the list Is a long, long

'Much rather." retorted Ann.msnt I felt giddy but I'm better Funeral services for Dr. Mark.--IaniTnol TsuVormei PravWd WI2L considered an "inaccuracy."
The administration comnlalned

now. Don't hook so worried, wear.
if you are so inclined.

PEACE, SOLDIER, PEACK
Peace, soldier, peace.

Duty called you from our shore
It s nothing." S. Skiff, former Salem deatlst

who died In Portland Friday, willIt does not like the use of suchphrases as "it is reported" andTou'd better come and lie
do today k s p.m. from tha

Very well. I shall."
Do."

(To be continued)
To return home' never more. it la said" indown. I'm sorry about that horrid

scene, mother, but I couldn't help
it She was so cruel te daddy. Oh,

uce.
"The tribe, or mixture of tribes

found here by our first whitecomers was likely preceded by
dotens or scores of tribes back
of them, running clear to a tribe
of sun worshippers, no telling how
long ago. certain evidence of
which is found in the showing of

conaTder theaT to beTnacTu7a"es f Iofl-Barric- k eh.pei. Rev. Irv--
which they are. What most ie-- Tox.7l" "IcUte- - Brt

porters really mean by such w11 bee cemetery,
phrase. "I Dr Ski-- T was one of the prom--p ""Ju V'." .!'77l

I'd ilka to kill her I"Lain s error was of the heart : he pursued sincerely, we believe, Gets Well Contract"So would I! the word.a false humanitarianisxn where harshness was required WASHINGTON. Nor. 11-4-V- I w- -. Jn.nt dyelnn-- r. nf th-- Hlshuddered out of Edith's lip
forgive me. so would I! ? wr dPrtanent awarded a se of 1t" Instead of "I" is lust hush Hot Springs resort."Heaventhough none can say that a bolden course would have averted

- world catastrophe. However that may be, Chamberlain died an4 w a 1. COairSCl lO XV. J. DtntMr a mwhuilxl I Hi f mnrri-ro- h. Id, wMaTo sit there - 1"' I T-- IJ1 1 u V. . . t.U&. f - "
me pnanc temple about seven
mUes south of Salem, next south
of the Skyline orchard; located
where were caurht the alimoses

Rlnhn'i fmrm whlla S na company, roruana. Ure.. I adonted heMnu nnnrt.r. id, I Mra Ada V. Skiff Af Silnfor his country and, it must be feared, died of a broken heart,
on and on What am I saying? iodJtTTtor, Teep"w t a r well at j away from use of the first person I Mark Jr., of Portland, and sister.

Peace, soldier, peace.

Sleep, soldier, sleep:
As the dawns tread softly by
Poppy sheeted slumbering lie.

Sleep, soldier, sleep.

Dream, soldier, dream
In the solemn Interlude
Of a nstion's gratitude.

Dream, soldier, dream.

Rest, soldier, rest.
Msy your battle torn son!

Find calm refuge at the' goal.
Rest, koldler, rest.

DANIEL. B. 8TRALKT,
Chicago, Illinois.

Ann! We mustn't talk like this." I ao nauseum, ror iear or ruling pearl saiH of Io. Angeles.and the glories of the morning
crushed by a conviction or perhaps still in his mind only a

1 suspicion that he was responsible for his nation's and the
world's greatest catastrophe. What a weight for any man to

C carry across the great divide! And what a pity that he could
You're upset, mother. Do come

and lie down."
uu as 11 smiled over Jeffersonand the Three Sisters and thenrose In full splendor as the morn "No, my dear, I'm perfectly aU Radio Programs1 not be reassured, could not realize in his final hour of con right. Besldee, I must find youring waxed.

S rainer.sciousness, that Englishmen and the friends of freedom ev
Taeae seSsdalas are amasHad ay the rerywhere would after all honor him for his sincerity, his ear XSLM TUESDAT lilt Ka.

f :S0 Milkman Kalodiee.
T:IS Nm

"But how do we know that thepunt or the guttural represented
by our Ch or Che meant, to the

ssaettye rtetioaa Any varlattoaa acted
by uattaera axe daa te eaasges mad ky

On her way out to the garden
through the French windows,
Edith paused aad looked back
anxiously at her grim, scowling

nestness, ms good intentions and his valiant iignt even 7 :4S Melody Lane. tae ststtbas wttaaes aetice te tau aevathough he failed. s : ropuiar variety. sapes. -Indians ronnd here, place?M
(Concluded tomorrow.) WALNUT QUERY ANSWKRKD aaugnter.I Now in Nevada and in Washington, DC, Senator Key

Pittman Is honored and mourned, and there will be few to
:4S Vocal Tariatlce. '

S : Paatofa CalLTo the Kdltor: "Ann . . . yonr aunt's la the t :lt Melodle Moods.Answering an Inquiry from living room. We can't let her sitcomment upon the monumental error in which he played a
leading role the United States silver policy. In Nevada and

Today's Garden
By LJLLIB L. MADSEN

Mrs. Helen Blair of Monmouth la
reference to stamping ' walnut.

there alone. After all, she's going il "Tat four aad we shall probably I ! :i Popular Uuata.

1 :45 Beattarseed Bataee. '
S:ee Teaa Or. Maleaa.
S : Battla ef the 8ezea.

10:00 Mews riasBse.
10:10 Bat Tabaria Cafe Orcaestra.
11:00 Maws.
11 :1S St, Francis Hotel Orchaatrb.

with a California machine, would- throughout the silver belt, indeed. Senator Pittman will be nevsr see her again." Si! VfZSS "say the Salem Nut Growers Co-o-n. . B. I have received a num "She can sit there alone till she u lis eif TavT1 ronored for that leadership for his, unfortunately, is an
error which lives on, which has not been effectively refuted and affiliated associations, theber or inquiries recently for la rots for all I care." 11 :t willanMtta rjMvMstty . Cnaeet, TtTKSDAT 11SS Km.

StlO Jayea Jardaa.
3:45 Newspaper at tk Air.
4 :00 Second Wife. '

4: IS We the Akbetta.
4:30 8cead Hasbaad.
5:00 Newspaper f tk At. '
S:1S The Werid Tedar.
5:30 First Kifkter.
S:S5 Elaaar Darts. Vewa.

S.-O- Larry Kaat Orah aseta.
S:Se Professor tyaia. -

T:00 Ole MiUar Orekastra.
1 :45 Newt ef tk Wee. -
8:00 sjbos a Andy.
8:15 Laaay Base.
8:30 Caart at Mlssfac Hatra.
S:Oa w. tha Peaple.

:80 Baker Theatre Players.
10:00 tin Star PiaaL
10 tie Bb Crasby Oreheetra.
11:00 Heary Bssse Oreheakta.
11:55 News. .

a - a a
O

TTXsUaDAT SSS Ka,
- 8:00 News.

0:15 Tha Hoateaaakara Baa.10 0 Weather Pareeaak .
10:rS Story Hear far Aaait.11:00 School at tk air.
11:10 Mas! af th Master,
HtOO Maws.

xormatioa on the treatment of dear, we've got to beLebanon Nut Growers, the Amity
Nat Growers, the Gaston Nutand repudiated, though it caused financial chaos and suffer tnnps on gladiolus bulbs. For

xi:t vajua Parana.iltlS Nawa.
II : Hillbilly Serenade,
litis Willamette Valley Oslnlaaa.

polite."
Growers, tha Dundee Nut GrowIng in China, made United States relations with some other

countries dificult and unwholesome and has been painfully lltSS Klwanls Club.ers and tha Clark county Co-o-n
tnose of you who have a few you
wish to store for next year, the
advice Is to place the conns la

"PoliteT Bah!
"For me, Ann."

Oh. all right."Nut G r o w e ro of Vancouver.
Wash., all mark their first qualpaper bags. 100 to each ounce of

Popular Moalc
1 :St Musical Munorlsa,
I : Bslam Art Caatar.
StlS Melody Mart.
1 :4S Ofindna Travalsv '

Ana went into the living roomity nuts in the Jumbo; larae aadnapntaaiine Hakes.

expensive to our own economy.
i If anything the comparison is favorable to Chamberlain,

for Pittman's course is susceptible to a wholly unfavorable
interpretation as to motives. - He may be viewed as one who

and dropped into a chair faelagfancy else. The above association her aunt. Miss Osborne was sitowns and control, tha North Pa
I tOO Maddox Family aad Xtoee.
1:J Tour Nalshbor.
IMS Carol LsiKhtoo. B!laiIa.'

ror those of you who have
asked about large qusatitiet.
Quarantine laws, and shinninr

ting very straight, her back
cific Nut Growers Co-o- p who sell"grabbed what he could" for his constituents regardless of arched, her head held high, her
the product.the conns from one state to sn-- hanas folded on her lap. The. his own belief in the principles he espoused. Yet there re We own our own walnut mark heightened color of her thinmains a possibility that he actually believed In the silver pol otner, t advise your seeing thecounty agent. He should hsve

4 :e Croasroads Troubader.
4tlS Newa
4 tlS Teatime Melodise. .
5 Popularity Row.
S tIS Dinner Hour Melodies.
ile Tonight's Headlines. ...
t5 Claude Cooper. Commentator.

11:15 Paraa Hear.ing machines but the California cheeks waa the only sign of emo
machine has a greater capacity.material at hand which wonls tion she displayed.Icy which every recognized economist has repudiated. And

even If he did not, there remains for him the recognition that so great that we can afford to paygive Information concerning the I presume your mother sent

S:S0 Masieal Claek.
T:0e Weetera arriealtare.
T :1S riaaaelal 8ervte.
T: 10 Breakfast Clab..: Jast Batwaaa rriaada, ,

8:45 DT.Braek.
:0O Dee SUrer Baya

S:S0 Mstfeaal Paraa aad Hoaaa.
10M0 News.
10:0 CaansUrly W Ua .
10:45 assaeiated Prase Kewa.
10:a Ladles la Ue H 41lsei. '
11:15 Oar HaU Hoar.
11 :0O Orphans ef Diverse.
U :M Aausas ef HeaayaMaa BOB.
11 :0 Jean's Other WUa.
11:45 Jast Flai a Bill.
.1:00 Mother ef Kin.
1:15 .Mew. .
1:10 Market aaperta,
1 :45 Corbeteae eeis.
1:00 Tke QaietHow.- -
1:30 Pavtiaaid aa Bavtew. f

1:15 Ireeaa Wicker. .
:1S Aeeoeiated Press Bews.

.:45 U'l Abaar.
dtlS Earepaaa Maws.
4:30 Ki4kleea CeeaaUy,

.6:10 Bad BartaaTV , .
5:45 Ten Mis.
S:o Joha B. Kaaaedy.

:I5 Bishev saa tae Oargayla
T:l Newa. - .
T:30 Qveetiaa Baa. V '
S:00 lafaraatiaa Pleaaa. - '8:10 Ben Berai Masiaal Qala,
S.-e-e Rsay Aeea. - ,

: Mr. naea. Traaer at Lee Penes
S: I. taa ed Old Dsn.

7:00 Jack and Jill.tne royalty which is very small.aiaie laws ana larger Quantities you to keep me company. How TtlS IntareatlnsT Facts.On car lot orders we n r 1 n ttreatment. 1 tIS Business and National Del,
achievement in other lines a career which began amid the
hurly-burl-y of the Alaska gold rush and ended with an over-
whelming final endorsement from Nevada voters a week ago

whatever trademark the buyer T :4S American ramUy . Robinson.
wisnes, out - our own patented Lewis Successor?

V C Tes, 1 know aU aboutslugs eating crimson clover In
the fields. They did awsy with a
considerable acreage of mine. But

trademark la "Noi-pae.- " short for
s ts Mews.

tIS Popular Mnsie.
tie George Lea Marks Presents.ttS Popular Concert--

today place him in a position of unique power In the na
tional government. - : North Pacific, and It goes out on

tOO Newamany shipment, to all part, of

1 :00 HaaBamakera Half Haas. .
1:45 Moalter Views ah Maws..
StlS Little Bad 8frhtaeaa,

-- 8:45 Nawfc.i v ':' -
4:io Stories for Boys aad Ctrl.5:00 On the Cast paees. -

:45 Tespers. .
8:15 News.
8:30 Paraa Boar.f:0 Masi ef OearaesleTSkla.
T :45 OoasaBMr's Peraav : -

tOO Sebaal of Masla
Baaad Table. -

:30-M- 30 Cadet Baad.
8:44 Bekool ef Heat Tae tend as.

- a .,

"m BULB TTTEgDAT HO Ba:I0 Meaaary Timekeeper. .

fcgewl-41- 1

Beyer's Parade.
S:00 This sad That.
8:45 Keen Pit tm. WuU

In contemplation of these two careers,. coinciding and stis Hita-e- r tne oar. -
tie Ooacart Oama.contrasting as they do. Is posed a broader cruestion: the eval 14 :00 Popular Music

tha USA. We are actually doing
something for the grower. And
every package that we shin has 11:04 Newa

litis Melody lane. -Wregon" on It In conspicuous
uation of greatness, misled. Obviously great men can be

, wrong; just as obviously, a great man who Is wrong can do
vastly more harm than --a little, man who Is wrong. But just

- where are you going to place greatness, misled, in the scheme
IOW-TTTg- aSAT te Ka.prut.

wnea it comes to the control,that la something else. This is aproblem for your county agent
and the etste college experiment
department. Roten one dust hasbeen advised, and I have been
told that this will cost approxi-
mately : 11.75 an acre for one
treatment. I have tried the dust
In the lawn aad it works effeo-tlvel- y,

but I i have given thelawn two treatments, tea days

S:00 fturiia aereaede,We wish to thank Mrs. Blair S:S0 TnuM Blaseta. - .: -

t :O0 Mm. -tor her patriotism for the Oregon
walnut, tha superior of which has

10:C0 Victor Hag Bestaarea OrckaaSranot ytt been produced.
Tt4S Saat Hayas.- '-
.tOO Stars ef Taday. ' -

tIS AralaH tae Sterw.
tIS Tae O'VetHa.

iu :,v netar- - iuiam vrcsastra, 10:00 Joha B Harkea.THIS SALEM NUT GROWERS ii:f rai atnag world.
11:15 Paal Canon, Orraaist.:43 Taae Tenailaa. II :t.ii?t naa Vesiea,

:Bachelor Cklldne,
11:00 rrieadlr Meirhaara. .i - ?

CO-O- P.

Mose p. Adams, Secretary. 11:45 Pertlaad Paaaa Immu. ' - 1apart. Abo. the rotenone dustmust be fresh.
10:80 Br KetaJeea tferrla.
10:45 Dr Sake. -

11:00 Hjstn, ef aQ Oaaroaea. -
11 e Waa Maw Baaadaa. m.m. :i niae.a itAi.i Oitflek: uoneertO. M. Why doat yon treat 11:45 New.tsrta. Inoculation can be obtained 11:1S Araeld erfaam'S PaagSerSV

lltIO Talisat Lady.
llt4S Lisa ef Ika WerlA
11:00 Btary mt Mary Xarila.

by treating tha .sad with the i:oo Dan L BeboeL
1:00 Sssibiaa Iraran.

your sweet peas before yon plant
them? Soak them for at least 99
minutes la a solution ef obi taa.

dust aad then inoculating dry soil StlO Kaws.litis Ma Persian.waica is Broadcast over the space IS :t0 Pepper Yeaaga ffaaulr.
13:44 Vie aad Sade. -

BOO TTrXS9AT Ka,
8:00 Market Baperts.

:05 KOW Ziock. "

T:15 Hadl!aars. --

1:30 Bak Oarred KapartUa, .
8:15 Ceasawer Vewa, .
S:30 JTka eoldkarta. --

S:45 By KatkUaa Harris. -

:00 Ket bailtk gnaaka
:1J Wkss a 6irt Maniec. --

t:S0 Aeaaasea f He tea VraaL ' '
:45 Oar Oal gaadsr. -

waere tne seed 1. sown. ;spoonful of semeson to one aad a
third quarts of! water. In the ease
of treating your sweet peas with

- T. Tea.- - tha asparagus fern 1:00 Backstay Wife,
1:1S SUUs Leilas..
1:0 Lereaae Jeaea. -semeson, remember the seeds

or things 7 It ts clear that the greatness is modified by the
error,, the error by the greatness. You can pick It up from

, .

"
: - ... I

- ;i 't:'

r The Red Cross and Wer ' --
'::.

. ; t For three-quarte- rs of a century virtually all dvllixed na-
tions have been In agreement upon Just one aspect of war;

- the-- relievin? of suffering caused In battle. The Geneva con-venti- on

which set up the International Red Cross was held
in 1804 ; then suid there were established the agreements nea-tr&lizii- iT

hsrumitarian forces in war tones, theoretically Ixa--
- monizlr? then from attack. ".. ;;!.. .? : -

In bold relief one sees the picture; In the dirk portion,
valiant men essaying in mass slaughter; In the liht. no less
valiant men and women rtskicj life to reduce its effect! ve-SS-3.

Tha mass slaughter goes on because nations cannot
rjree ; the mercy efforts are possible! because - nations can
asree.""- -

'
'

. 2 J '
---

j.

TJ'm. - - . - ".
L'ut just now there is no help for it. 'Some day, perhaps.

TT.3 c "!y cte, useful fact to be noted at present Is that
t!.3 r ; .1 C. ever rc:u?y in pescetima to rdhrs distress!

...r.--t:vc-
r lis cius, Is ssrila enjrsjed in the activity for .which

can ne grown from seed oulte
easHyv The plant, grown this way
are usually preferable te tka

1:45 T ease Widdae Brews.cannot be directly InoceUted af-
terwards because the aatlsentte

1:00 Girl alaaa,
StlS Lone Jrorsay. v

1:10 The Gaidiaa-- XJAk.
larger ones which have been dila poisonous to aitrogen-fizl- n bae-- neea into small pieces. 1 :4S LU Cm Ba SaaatOfaL

: We. tk Weeaaa.
8:00 New.
8:30 Tbee TJeltad gtaaas. 'd.-O- rHA Talk.
4tl0 fitads et Tbae.
5:15 New.sue fcfcaftae Parksr. r

, ' .

:4S CaaUia Midike,
8:00 Pmltoa Lawia, ir.8:30 Jaka B. HnhV ' ' '
8 :4S " " 'Sundown iraade. 1

ltt " aha,T:1S Jiami St!.T:t Wytk VrU.tnma.
T:4S Seaeatiaaat Qaisaaa.
8.-0-0 Laff iey tiab,
StlO tawnaea W.xe Orehastra. .

l"ok Jargaa trktra.-OO News. -
8:15 katckaa ta Kluk ui nrkita

19:09 Ufs Caa rtt BtaaBfal '
18:1S Wemea la Wkita.
10:30 Kiaat t Happiaees. "

10:45 Msry La Xayi.
11:00 Bia Si rtar.
11:15 Smat Jnr'. --

11:30 flateker VklUa.

steo ho, tuas !

4:00 Rstberalioa Oasrtai.' r " ,it was originally created. And the American l&d Cross' 'is'
again conducting its national Roll CaH. ft ne? rr to,. rhIIUp sfarray, CSO vice-chairm- an 4:1S &mn ef Tedy. . - '

4:45 K. V.- - KsUeasors, 11:45 kfy Sea sad L.(above), is relwded as possi
11:00 Hank Waaataa,s:ls Jaek aroMtraaa.:0 Heraee Heidt'a Tcaaaara Chest. is:ia news.ble eweceeeor to John X Lewis

if the latter resigns aa presideat
ever in history. In Salem tha Roll Call was conducted in con-
nection with th Community Chest campaign; elsewhere Inthe Willamette valley it is being launched today. This Year

13:30 Kate Hopklaa,
11:45 Biaffla' Saav :

:0eraeeday at Si.
:3S Fiaeer McQee aad Meor. "

7:90 to Base. ' -
ec tae Congress for Xaxlastrlal

8:10 Hal Kawp Orebaaar. .
Otoe Haree af Ba. .

' 'Orgaaisatiosi because of Roose-
velt's victory at tha polls, liar-- T:0 Csel tar's Oacaaasa.

:0 Trad Wariar Plesiare Yiaaa,
:11 --dnukair Cralsaa. ....

ItOO Fartia Blak. '
1:15 Mm and Marge. '

. ,
1:30 EOltap Hoaaa.
1 :4 eupatetkar. 't:0O 4aieriaa Aekael -

10:30 OmII Tauu at tWs Stmm '
i new w cviucuiiB vl ceeo, 11 scarcely aeeras tnat taereis necessity for an ?;erl U generosity, Whera human ccm-p&ss-bn

resides, thertvrU la response. - . ,
ray, ef rttiabnixh, '.like Lewis, : Jekasy Preaeata. : ' - 1145 tail Harri Oaheeir.Hill M atria !' Onku.Is a farmer snlaer. " ' ,; i'alaaa ilatet Orseisra tie L.eJ agaia. - 11 :45 Vt Uckiag Laar. 1 .!


